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When you talk about the Church with other Christians, what is the generalfeeling

you are left with? ls it a sense of disquiet, because you can see no future for the

Church beyond general slow decay? Or do you begin to catch the sense of spring

hope that some see here and there in the Church nowadays? | ask this, because I

am pretty sure that some feel one way, others the other way and still others feel

caught between the two. The times are out of joint, and we do not know what to

prepare for.

I ask this also, because the asking brings us right to the edge of what lsaiah wrote

to people who were asking much the same questions over 25oo years ago as they

scratched out an existence as exiles in a Ghetto in Babvlon. far from home.

May I paint in the background.

lsrael was once top nation in the Near East, but lost that political pre-eminence

over passing years. In the early 8oos BC Assyria rose to be top of the pile, threw

its weight against the Jews, won, and deported all its leading citizenstoos of

miles eastwards into Babylon where a watchful eye could be kept upon them.

But Empires don't last. Persia ( a new boy on the block) began to wag its tail,

Assyria fell, and a new ruler called Cyrus stepped into history. Cyrus planned to

keep his Empire peaceful by returning exiled captives (should they wish it) to their

own country where they could l ive in broad independence whilst sti l l  under a

watchful Persian eye. The folk in the Jewish ghetto did not know what to think.

Should they go back to Palestine, or should they settle where they were? What

future had God intended for themi lsaiah had no doubt. He said in the verses



that we have just had read to us, that going back to Palestine was God's next

step. History shows us that he was right. But is it legitimate for us to thrill to the

thril l  that lsaiah's hearers must have had, and to hear a word of hope to us, as we

try to live as Christian folk in an England which has largely given up on Cod? |

believe it is legitimate for us to do so. That is not mere pulpit sentimentality, for

there is something that marks this text out as addressed to God's people of every

age and of every kind. lt turns on that one word 'Redeemer'in the opening verse

'Thus says God your the Holy One of lsrael.'That is a word which puts

people off today. lt's not only so very Churchy, but it seems to be found mostly in

either very High Church or very Low Church circles. Middle of the road Christian

people often look for an alternative instead, but I want to use it today because it

is what lsaiah uses, and the word Redeemer is our assurance that what God savs

here includes us. Let's go from there.

It may strike you as odd, but this word 'Redeemer'seems to come not from

Hebrew faith, but from Hebrew family law. lt should not strike us as odd. lf you

think about it, we're unable to speak of 6od without using mental pictures to do

so; this word 'Redeemer' is one such picture. lt comes from Hebrew family law

and custom. To the Hebrews, the family was not just mum, dad, plus one and a bit

children. lt was the whole collection of grandparents, uncles, aunts, cousins and

so on as far as you could see. That is where you belonged. But families are

prone to meeting sticky patches. when that happened, custom and law

prescribed that a senior member of the family should take the troubled member

of the family under his wing. This was a duteous privilege, and the cost of it fellon



the shoulders of the senior member concerned. In the Bible, redemption comes

at a price borne not by the redeemed, but by the redeemer.

The man who had to look after somebody else was called in Hebrew the go'el. lt

is a much wider word than the English word Redeemer as it appears in many

Bibles. lt was a bit of Ancient Hebrew Family Welfare Provision, and not

particularly Churchy at all.

You can see this by reading the book of Ruth. Ruth, a foreign girl from Moab,

married a Hebrew man and became part of his family household. She was

widowed soon after, and went with Naomi- her widowed mother in law - to l ive

in Bethlehem. The Jewish family they belonged to by marriage lived there.

Among this extended family there was a man who had the family duty of making

sure that Ruth was safely provided for. He was Boaz and he was Ruth's Go'el.

Custom said this even included the duty of marrying her if she had no children of

her own. A little uncomfortable to our ears, but in this case, Boaz and Ruth agreed

that marriage would be a very good idea; so all ended well. Ruth's story is more

than the trite love story that outline may make it appear to be, but one with

hidden ironies and discreetly expressed rather outrageous opinions. lt's worth

reading. But that's another matter. In that story Boaz, the man who makes Ruth

his wife, is her'Redeemer'. He is the man who accepts the duty to protect her and

to provide for her in her time of need.

That is the picture which lsaiah chooses in order to portray God's care for his

people. These words are not addressed to the whole world, but concern the

people whom Cod has drawn to Himself; to whom He gives the gift of faith by



which they receive and hold the gifts and the promises which God has prepared

for His people. These words address Cod's Family. These words address us.

Very well, but what do they say to us?

I bring to notice tonight just one thing that tsaiah says to us: one great theme

connects what lsaiah said to his people. In their prayers in the Synagogue every

sabbath Day they declared themselves to be a people whom cod had brought out

of Egypt and into their own land. lsaiah said to them "6od's going to do it again.

He took you from Egypt, led you across the desert and provided for you. He set

you free! He was your Redeemer, and He,s going to do it again. Last time from

Egypt eastwards to Canaan; this time it will be from Babylon westwards and

home again!" Throughout these chapters lsaiah speaks of the coming journey

home and of the hope that shall inspire them, in language taken from their

Exodus from Egypt perhaps 7oo, goo years before: language that had shaped

their prayers already and had shaped their sours as well.

This is a continuing feature of the Scriptures. Much the same language, based in

the same memories, gave St. Paul an open quarry in which to find just the right

words when he tried to explain what Jesus has accomplished for us in His life and

his Dying and His rising. Read his letter to the Romans; it is full of Exodus

language. lf nowadays the word "Redeemer" is in our minds connected with the

Cross and with Jesus's sufferings for us, it may largely be because paul has used

Exodus language as a way of herping us to see the cross as cod,s way of being a

go'el, and at his own cost, rescuing those who have lost themselves. Then, are

we not told by Luke (9:3r) that Jesus was of the same mind, and when thinking



of what was awaiting him in Jerusalem, spoke of His Exodus which he should

accomplish therel
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The calling of his people, and the salvation of His people, are what 6od achieves

through their deliverance at the Exodus, through their deliverance from Babylon,

and through Jesus's triumphant suffering for us in his Passion. These are the

three major foci in the Bible of the Father's saving purposes for His people. And

the language lives on. Language, coined to describe the Exodus gives us words in

which to speak of Cod's rescuing grace, and of his determined power, and of His

purposes today; and so God invites us to embrace and to make known what he

has prepared for us.

The Exodus from Egypt, the return from Babylon, and supremely the self giving of

Jesus on the Cross for us all speak of Cod being our Goel. A loving Father caring

for His family, providing for their needs, getting them back on track when they

had gone astray. Each of these events faced His people with troubling questions

about the Wisdom and the Righteousness of God. Yet those who dared to trust

God enough to live as if he had not got it wrong, found their valley of dismay to

be the door that opened onto hope; and their souls were not confounded.

Some of those who heard lsaiah speak, took his word to heart and made the

perilous journey back to Palestine. lf they had not done so, humanly speaking

God's purposes would have met failure, the Christian Church would never have

begun, and we would not be here today. But they did do so, and are the l ink

which in fullness of time brought us into contact with Cod's grace . We in our turn



are called to be a l ink in the chain of continuity which shall bring others in years to

come, close to Cod in His grace.

It is in our being faithful to Him, that we shall f ind that it is He who is sti l l  being

faithfulto us.
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